Please let me know if you would like any of this Correspondence sent to you before the meeting.

**PLANNING Decisions:**

1) **PA15/02159/PREAPP.** Pre-application advice for use of premises as single dwelling, artist’s studio workshop and gallery - Oldthorns Little Polgooth St Austell Cornwall PL26 7DD. | Received date: Tue 07 Jul 2015 | Status: Closed - advice given.

2) **ST MEWAN. PA15/04696 APPROVED.** Mr Keith Donnithorne The Clubhouse Trewethen Lane-End Football Pitch Sticker St Austell Cornwall Extension to existing single storey clubhouse with internal alterations to existing layout and floodlighting for the football pitch St. Mewan

3) **ST EWE. PA15/07826 APPROVED.** Mr & Mrs Jeremy Day Trevithick Barton Access To Trevithick Farm Tregony Truro TR2 5SL Conversion of Out-Building, new Glazed Link replacing Sub-Standard Utility, additional Window openings and Internal Alterations

4) **ST EWE. PA15/07827 APPROVED.** Mr & Mrs Jeremy Day Trevithick Barton Access To Trevithick Farm Tregony Truro TR2 5SL Listed Building Consent for conversion of outbuilding, new glazed link replacing sub-standard utility, additional window openings and Internal alterations

**PLANNING Applications Other Parishes:**

5) **ST MEWAN. PA15/08990.** Ninnis Farm Sticker St Austell Cornwall PL26 7EQ The development of a solar photovoltaic farm on existing agricultural land (decision **PA11/01432** with variation of condition 13 to allow for a 5 year extension to the lifetime of the solar farm. - Ninnis Farm Limited - (Case Officer - Sophie Rogers)

6) **PENTEWAN VALLEY. PA15/09193.** Nanterrow Lower Tregongeeyes Polgooth St Austell Cornwall PL26 7AX Proposed single storey, 31 bedroom level 5 dementia unit, hospice and end of life wing with a dedicated health centre - Mr And Mrs P Furse - (Case Officer - Michelle Billing)

**PAYMENTS – Sept – Nov 2015, totalling £ 878.25.**

7) Mr G McGuffie, verges + notice boards, £440.00; C Wilson, Clerk salary & expenses, £438.25

8) Any other payments since the posting of the Agenda.

**CORRESPONDENCE – Invitations:**

9) 12 Nov. CC-‘Open Doors’ budget event for businesses, local council and voluntary stakeholders to hear an update on and discuss the Council’s Business Plan and budget constraints.

10) 25 Nov. Cornwall County Playing Field Association, Network and consultation Event

**CORRESPONDENCE – Email:**

11) Community Energy Switch

12) RSPB – Seagull conflict survey (via CALC)

13) The BRE National Solar Centre team is offering support to groups who want to apply to the Rural Community Energy Fund (RCEF).

14) CC-Neighbourhood Planning Team training events

15) Scott Love – heat pump installation in public buildings

16) CC- Libraries update

**CORRESPONDENCE – Newsletters:**

17) The Signpost – Autumn 2015. News from the voluntary, community and social enterprise sector in Cornwall

18) Coastline Chronicles

19) CC-Communities & Devolution (6), forwarded by email

20) Cornwall Sports Partners (2)

21) Fields in Trust (3)
22) Get Active Cornwall
23) Tony Hogg’s September Report
24) Public Sector Executive (17)
25) Rural Services Network (18)
26) Vital Venues (3)
27) What’s On Cornwall (22)

**Posted — Website**

28) New webpage on St Ewe website for the Low Carbon Fund application process.

**Posted — Notice Boards:**

29) 000000000